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a b s t r a c t 

Background and Objective: With the rapid development of wireless communication technologies and the 

growing prevalence of smart devices, telecare medical information system (TMIS) allows patients to re- 

ceive medical treatments from the doctors via Internet technology without visiting hospitals in person. 

By adopting mobile device, cloud-assisted platform and wireless body area network, the patients can col- 

lect their physiological conditions and upload them to medical cloud via their mobile devices, enabling 

caregivers or doctors to provide patients with appropriate treatments at anytime and anywhere. In order 

to protect the medical privacy of the patient and guarantee reliability of the system, before accessing the 

TMIS, all system participants must be authenticated. 

Methods: Mohit et al. recently suggested a lightweight authentication protocol for cloud-based health 

care system. They claimed their protocol ensures resilience of all well-known security attacks and has 

several important features such as mutual authentication and patient anonymity. In this paper, we 

demonstrate that Mohit et al.’s authentication protocol has various security flaws and we further intro- 

duce an enhanced version of their protocol for cloud-assisted TMIS, which can ensure patient anonymity 

and patient unlinkability and prevent the security threats of report revelation and report forgery attacks. 

Results: The security analysis proves that our enhanced protocol is secure against various known at- 

tacks as well as found in Mohit et al.’s protocol. Compared with existing related protocols, our enhanced 

protocol keeps the merits of all desirable security requirements and also maintains the efficiency in terms 

of computation costs for cloud-assisted TMIS. 

Conclusions: We propose a more secure mutual authentication and privacy preservation protocol for 

cloud-assisted TMIS, which fixes the mentioned security weaknesses found in Mohit et al.’s protocol. 

According to our analysis, our authentication protocol satisfies most functionality features for privacy 

preservation and effectively cope with cloud-assisted TMIS with better efficiency. 

© 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 

1. Introduction 

Regarding the use of information and communication technol- 

ogy for telecare medical information systems (TMIS) in hospitals 

and medical institutions, it enables medical personnel and patients 

to perform remote medical care services via Internet and reduces 

exorbitant medical expenditure and time to make hospital trips 

[2,3,5,11,13–15,18,19,21,23,24,31] . In case of patients were seeking 

medical treatments at different hospitals, the cloud-assisted plat- 

form enables the sharing of patient’s electronic medical records 

(EMR) from one hospital to the next without reduplicated inspec- 

tions. By integrating medical institutions and a cloud platform, pa- 
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tients and doctors can conveniently receive medical services for 

patients’ health conditions at anywhere and check the medical 

measures according to the doctors’ treatment reports to implement 

real telemedicine [20,22] . 

In cloud-assisted TMIS, four roles involve in this system: the 

patient, the trusted healthcare center, the doctor, and the cloud 

server. Before requesting for telemedicine, body sensors are em- 

bedded in the patient’s body and collect the personal health infor- 

mation of the patient. The cloud-assisted TMIS features a health- 

care center upload procedure (HUP), a patient data upload proce- 

dure (PUP), a treatment procedure (TP) and a check up procedure 

(CP). Fig. 2 illustrates the entire architecture of cloud-assisted TMIS 

and the detailed explanation is given below. 

• HUP: The patient goes to the healthcare center for health in- 

spection and performs registration with healthcare center. Once 
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Fig. 1. Cloud-assisted TMIS. 

Fig. 2. Overview of the healthcare center upload phase of Mohit et al.’s protocol. 

the patient’s inspection report is released, the healthcare center 

uploads it to the cloud server. 
• PUP: After finishing the healthcare center upload procedure, the 

patient can download his/her health inspection report from the 

cloud. Then the patient uses personal mobile device to upload 

the new report by integrating the health inspection report with 

the sensing report collected from body sensors to the cloud 

server. 

• TP: After finishing the patient upload data procedure, the doc- 

tor can download the new report of the patient from the cloud 

server and perform treatment by looking into the report. Then 

the doctor generates the medical diagnosis of the patient’s 

symptom and uploads it to the cloud server. 
• CP: After finishing the treatment procedure, in order to provide 

telemedicine service, the patient can download the medical di- 

agnosis from the cloud and view the medical measures accord- 

ing to the doctor’s treatment report. 
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